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Abstract
We study the diffraction of neutral hydrogen atoms through suspended single-layer graphene using
molecular dynamics simulations based on density functional theory. Although the atoms have to
overcome a transmission barrier, weﬁnd that the de Broglie wave function forH at 80 eVhas a high
probability to be coherently transmitted through about 18%of the graphene area, contrary to the case
ofHe.We propose an experiment to realize the diffraction of atoms at the natural hexagon lattice
period of 246 pm, leading to amore than 400-fold increase in beam separation of the coherently split
atomicwave function compared to diffraction experiments at state-of-the art nano-machinedmasks.
We expect this unusual wide coherent beam splitting to give rise to novel applications in atom
interferometry.
1. Introduction
DeBroglie’s seminal hypothesis on thewave-particle duality ofmassivematter [1] has been corroborated by
numerous famous experiments, startingwith pioneering studies using electrons [2, 3], neutrons [4], helium [5],
and atomic [6] andmolecular hydrogen [5] diffracted at single crystals. Interestingly, diffraction in transmission
through crystalline structures has not yet been demonstrated for objectsmore complex than electrons and
neutrons. Even the thinnest conceivablematerial, a single layer of graphene, constitutes an impermeable
membrane for thermal atomic beams including helium [7–9]. However, implantation experiments have shown
that heliumwith a suitable kinetic energy can be captured inside the fullerene ion +C60without inducing
molecular fragmentation [10]. This raises the questionwhether it is also possible to diffract fast atoms through
graphene. A key requirement for such an experiment is that the incident particle behaves like a delocalizedwave
and that its transverse coherence encompasses several grating slits. However, onemight wonder whether
interactions between thematter-wave and the gratingmight reveal which path the atom took. This (partial)
decoherence of thematter-wave could eventually lead to the localization of the atom to a single hexagon of the
graphenemembrane. In this case, coherent diffractionwould be no longer possible.
Here, we investigate the diffraction of a fast atomic hydrogen beam through a single-layer graphene
membrane using bothwave packet propagation (WPP) and the semi-classical eikonal approximation. The
penetration of neutralH atoms through the center of a carbon hexagon of a graphenemonolayer is simulated
using time-dependent density functional theorymolecular dynamics (TDDFT/MD). Although sizable
electronic excitation is predicted, the results indicate that coherent diffraction through single-layer graphene is
feasible, leading towidely separated coherent beams of atomic hydrogen.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study discussing atomic diffraction through crystalline
materials. Single-layer graphenewas chosen as it is themost robust free-standing 2Dmembrane available, both
electronically andmechanically. Furthermore, it has the smallest lattice spacing and represents thus the ultimate
grating in this respect. Diffraction through such amaterial is very important both from a theoretical and
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experimental point of view.On the one hand, interference is possible even though thematter-wave loses a
signiﬁcant amount of energy to the diffracting structure. As a result, the different couplings to themembrane
will leave their traces in the diffraction pattern, bringing energy-resolved interaction studies of thematter-wave
with 2Dmaterials within reach.On the other hand, the transverse coherence of the atoms stretches overmeters
on reasonable length scales, opening new vistas for variousmatter-wave interference experiments.
2. Transmission of hydrogen through graphene
To simulate the transmission ofH through a perfect graphenemonolayer we use TDDFT/MD [11–15] (i.e.
Ehrenfest dynamics [16]) as implemented in the projector-augmented-wave (PAW) based package GPAW [17].
Additionally, we simulate the transmission using ab initiomolecular dynamics within the Born–Oppenheimer
approximation (BOMD) employing density functional theory (DFT) to calculate the forces [18–21]. In these
simulationswe use a 5×5 supercell of graphene, a computational grid spacing of 0.2Å, aMonkhorst–Pack k-
pointmesh of 5×5×1 [22], and timesteps of 1as for TDDFT and 0.1 fs for BOMD. The PBE functional was
used for all simulations [23]. From the simulations we obtain a barrier of 3.8±1.3 eV for atomic hydrogen to
penetrate graphene at the center of the hexagonal ring and a kinetic energy of 82.5±2.5 eV for it to sputter a
single carbon atom from themembrane in a head-on collision. These two energy values deﬁne awindow for an
Hatom to penetrate graphenewithout inducing defects.
2.1. Proposed experimental setup
Neither supersonic nor hyperthermal atomic sources can reach a beam velocity of v 27 000z m s−1 needed to
overcome the barrier of 3.8 eV.However, intense proton beamswith aminimumenergy of 5 eV, an energy
resolutionΔE close to 1 eV and high directionality can be created using commercial ion guns. The required
neutralization can be achieved, for instance, by using a 10–30 mm long neutralization cellﬁlledwithO2 [24–26].
The proposed setup is sketched inﬁgure 1. An ion gun is used to prepare a beamofH+with an energy between 5
and 80 eV. The protons are neutralized by resonant charge transfer in an effusive gas cellﬁlledwithmolecular
oxygen and remaining ions are deﬂected by a static electricﬁeld. The neutralH beam is collimatedwith two
circular apertures of width s1 and s2 that limit the angular divergence toΔj=(s1+s2)/2L1=200 μrad. At the
grating the atoms are diffracted according to their de Broglie wavelengthλdB=h/mHvzwith Planck’s constant h
and themass of atomic hydrogenmH. Thewavelength lies between 14.7 and 3.2 pm for the 3.8−80 eV energy
window, comparable to thewavelengths used inmolecularmatter-wave diffraction experiments [27, 28]. ForH
at a kinetic energy of 80 eV and s1=200 μm, the transverse coherence amounts to
ℓT=2 L1h/(s1mHvz)=32 nm.While this covers not even two slits of state-of-the-art nanomechanical gratings
[29], it is sufﬁcient to coherently illuminate several thousand hexagons of the graphenemembrane. The
diffraction pattern can be recorded in the optical far-ﬁeld, i.e. the Fraunhofer regime at a distance L2 behind the
grating by amicro-channel plate stacked onto a phosphor screen. The expected atomic count rate at the detector
increases with velocity, reaching ≈5×104 atoms s−1 at the border of the sputter region (supplementary
material available online at stacks.iop.org/NJP/21/033004/mmedia). In the followingwewill discuss the case
of atoms traveling at 80 eV, i.e. with an energy just below the knock-out threshold, tomaximize the total
transmission.
Figure 1. Schematic of the proposed experiment. Fast atomic hydrogen ions (black) are produced in a commercial ion gun (1) and
neutralized in an effusive cell (2) by resonant charge transfer. Remaining ions are removed by a static electric ﬁeld (3). After
propagating the distance L1 the beam is collimated by an aperture with a diameter s2. Directly behind the collimator the atoms are
diffracted at single-layer graphene (4) according to their de Broglie wavelengthλdB. The diffraction pattern is recorded at a distance L2
by amicro-channel plate ampliﬁer (5) stacked onto a phosphor screen and aCCDcamera. Herewe consider L1=L2=1mand
s1=s2=200 μm.
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3.Graphene-H interaction
The interaction of atomic hydrogenwith graphite and graphene has been studied extensively over decades [30].
This ismotivated by processes occurring in fusion reactors [31], possible routes leading to the formation of
molecular hydrogen in space [32], and approaches tomanipulate the properties of graphene [33, 34]. The
predicted physisorption binding energy of hydrogen atoms on graphene is on the order of 40 meV [35], and
depends critically on the level of theory and the correction of basis set superposition errors [36]. In the present
studywe describe the interaction ofHwith graphene using the PBE functional. Neglecting van derWaals (vdW)
interactions in this approach is justiﬁed by the high kinetic energy of the hydrogen atoms of 80 eV,which is three
orders ofmagnitude higher than the respective vdWbinding energy.However, for low kinetic energies down to
5 eV these effectsmay have a strong inﬂuence andmore elaborate approaches are likely needed.
To compute the atomic diffraction pattern behind single-layer graphene, the potentialV between graphene
and a hydrogen atom is required over thewhole space region.Here, we assume thatV(x, y, z) is proportional to
the electrostatic potential ρ0 of graphenewith an atom-speciﬁc scaling factorα [37]
ar=( ) ( ) ( )V x y z x y z, , , , , 10
where ρ0(x, y, z) is derived from the all-electron density [38].Weﬁnd the scaling factorα=−0.73 by comparing
the projected electrostatic potential òr r=( ) ( )x y x y z z, , , d0 0 with the projected explicit DFT potential for a
transmission through the center of the hexagon (supplementarymaterial).
Based on the interaction potential we describe the diffraction process using two differentmethods. In the full
quantumwave-packet calculation [39] the atomicmatter-wave is diffracted at the 3Dpotential, while in the
eikonal approximation only the projected potential along the z-directionV(x, y) is used. AtEkin=80 eV the
diffraction pattern obtainedwithin the eikonal approximation reproduces theWPP calculations well, conﬁrmed
by a correlation of 94%. This demonstrates that the computationally less demanding eikonal approximation is a
valid approach at this energy (supplementarymaterial). The atomic diffraction pattern shown in ﬁgure 2mirrors
the hexagonal symmetry of graphene. For L2=1 m andEkin=80 eV the region displayed corresponds to
58×58 cm2 in real space.
4. Coupling of thematter-wave to themembrane
This simulation shown inﬁgure 2 is based on the assumption that the coherence of thematter-wave is conserved
during diffraction. However, in transmission through the graphenemembrane, the hydrogen atom is always
closer than 142 pm to a carbon atom and their interactionmight lead to decoherence of thematter-wave.
Pictorially speaking, interference fringe visibility is lost when the de Broglie wavelength associatedwith the
collisionalmomentum transferλ=Δp/h is shorter than twice the separation of two hexagons [40–42]. To
describe the interaction between the diffracted atomand themembrane, we have simulated the transmission of
H atoms in normal incidence at different positions in the hexagon. This allows us to quantify its coupling to the
Figure 2. Intensity of the diffraction peaks as a function of the transferred in-planemomentum atEkin=80 eV. For L1=1 m the
shown region corresponds to 58×58 cm2.
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electronic and nuclear degrees of freedomof themembrane. Starting from the center of the hexagon, the point
of impact is varied towards a carbon atom (batom) and towards aC–Cbond (bbond) (ﬁgure 3(a)).
4.1. Coupling to the electronic systemof graphene
For central transmission of theH atom, the BOMD simulations predict an energy loss ofΔEkin=0.09 eV.
When the electronic degrees of freedom are taken into account (TDDFT), this value increases to 3.5 eV. The
momenta of the carbon atoms are comparable in both simulations (supplementarymaterial), indicating that the
difference in energy is transferred to the electronic systemof graphene. The energetically lowest in-plane
plasmon in graphene has an energy around 4.7 eV and awavelength on the order ofλplas≈7 nm [43, 44].
Excitation of such a plasmon can localize theH atom toλplas/2≈3.5 nm. As the resulting area encompasses still
more than 100 hexagons, this effect will only lead to partial decoherence of thematter-wave. For impact
parameters closer to theC atom/C–C-bond, the energy transfer increases slightly to 4.5 eV, resulting in a
comparable localization.While the coherence of thematter-wave is reduced by inelastic scattering, the period of
the graphene lattice is so small that even plasmonic excitations are still compatible with a high degree of
coherence of the transmitted atomicwave function.
4.2. Coupling to the nuclearmotion
Coupling to nuclearmotion could also lead to (partial) decoherence of the transmittedmatter-wave. To
elucidate whether this is the case for themomentum transferΔpcoll from theH atom to theC atoms, we
compare the respective BOMDvalue to the intrinsicmomentumuncertainty puncert of carbon atoms in
graphene. IfΔpcoll<puncert, it is fundamentally impossible for themembrane to resolve the position of the
diffracted particles and atomic coherence should bemaintained.We estimate puncert using the in-plane and out-
of-planemean square velocities á ñv2 [45] and themassmC of the carbon atoms
= á ñ ´ ( )p v m . 2uncert 2 C
At the zero-point vibrational level this yields an average out-of-planemomentumof @ ´^ -p 1.0 10 23
kg m s−1 and an in-planemomentumof @ ´ -p 2.1 10 23 kg m s−1. Themean square velocities á ñv2 have
been calculated ab initiowithin the harmonic approximation and the equipartition of thermal energy based on
the phonon density of states [45].
The simulation, as well asmomentum conservation, suggest that theH atomcouples primarily to the in-
planemotion of theC atoms.We therefore use pP as a goodmeasure for the onset of decoherence. Let us assume
that the overallmomentum change of the hydrogen atomD = -( ) ∣ ( ) ( ) ∣p p pH H Hinitial final is equally
distributed over only the nearest six C atoms at central transmission.While this is non-physical, as this hexagon
is not isolated from the rest of themembrane, it represents a hypothetical worst-case scenario. Even in this case,
we expect amomentum transfer of 3×10−24 kg m s−1 per C atom,well below themomentumuncertainty.
This applies also to the instantaneousmomentum transfer (supplementarymaterial) and suggests that coupling
to the nuclearmotion is compatible with coherent diffraction.
In an actual experiment, decoherence is a gradual process inwhich the hydrogen atom couplesmore and
more to the phonons and plasmons of the lattice. The probability of elastic diffraction can be estimated
assuming that theC atoms behave like independent harmonic oscillators and the energy transfer betweenH and
Figure 3. (a)Deﬁnition of the impact parameters batom and bbond. The distance from the center of the hexagon to the atom (middle of
the bond) amounts to 142 pm (123 pm). Transmission through the grey-shaded disc of about 110 pmdiameter is expected to be
mainly coherent as described by theDebye–Waller factor (DWF). (b)The probability for coherent diffraction according to theDWF
(equation (3)) as a function of distance from the center of the hexagon. (c)Deﬂection angle of theH atoms for batom and bbond and the
single-slit diffraction angle θ associatedwith the secondminimumof theAiry disc (full black line). At 80 eV only atoms transmitted
through the central disc ( r 60 pm) are scattered at an angle smaller than≈60 mrad.
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graphene is fast through a single C–H interaction. After amomentum transfer ofΔp, thewave function of theC
atomχ (R) becomes e−iΔpR/ÿ χ(R) [46]. For a 1Dharmonic oscillator the elastic diffraction probability Pe is then
described by theDebye–Waller factor (DWF) [47]


c cº = á D ñ = -D á ñ⎛⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟∣ ∣ ( )∣ ∣ ( )P pR
p R
DWF exp i exp
2
. 3e 2
2 2
2
Using the aforementioned ab initio calculations, we extract an in-planemean-squared displacement á ñR2 at 0K
of 15.3 pm2 [48, 49]. The resulting position-dependent probability of coherent transmission along batom and
bbond is shown in ﬁgure 3(b). At the center of the hexagon Pe amounts to 97%and remains above 80% for
distances from the center of less than 57 (batom) and 70 pm (bbond). For larger distances Pe drops, reaching zero at
≈80 pm (batom). However, for a trajectory this close to a carbon atom, theH atom is classically deﬂected by an
angle larger than themaximumdiffraction angle. If we approximate the open area of a hexagon as a circle with
diameterD, its single-slit diffraction pattern is described by anAiry disc and the secondminimum is at an angle
θ=7.02λdB/πD. TheH atom is deﬂected beyond this region for D 110 (batom) and 140 pm (bbond) as shown
inﬁgure 3(c). Inside these circles the probability for elastic diffraction is still above 80%.This indicates that
coherent transmission is likely through roughly a sixth of the area of graphene (grey-shaded areas inﬁgure 3(a)).
It also shows thatmost of the inelastically diffracted atoms are deﬂected to larger angles and thus spatially well
separated from the coherent diffraction signal.
4.3. Realistic diffraction pattern
In this proposal we consider that each atom is diffracted at amembrane in thermal equilibrium. This is
reasonable as phonons excited by theH atoms are damped on the ps time scale [45], much shorter than the
expected arrival rate of individual atoms at the grating, which is on the order of one hydrogen atomper hexagon
and second. In a realistic diffraction pattern, the observed contrast is reduced due to a number of effects. These
are thermal vibrations, the ﬁnite transverse and longitudinal coherence of the diffracted beam, and inelastic
effects related to both electronic and phononic excitations of graphene. The effect of phonons is accounted for
by computing the diffraction pattern obtained from a rigid but distorted graphene sheet where theC atoms are
randomly shifted from their equilibriumposition in such away that á ñR2 reproduces the extension of the
vibrational wave function at 300K. In contrast to phononic excitations, electronic excitations are associated
with a very smallmomentum transfer, because of themass difference between an electron and anH atom. The
effect of electronic excitation is then an increase in the energy dispersion of the atomic beam. In principle also
theﬁnite coherence length of a polycrystalline graphene sheet has be taken into account. However, recent
progress has led tomillimeter-sized single crystals of graphene [50, 51]. Hence, we consider only diffraction at a
perfect crystal in a single orientation.
The resulting realistic diffraction pattern is shown inﬁgure 4. It is obtained froma sample of graphene of 256
elementary cells (i.e. 3.7×3.7 nm2). Both in-plane and out-of-plane displacements of the C atoms have been
considered, although the latter ones have no signiﬁcant effect. The observed incoherent background is due to
excitations of phonons in themembrane.While corrugations of themembranewould lead to an additional
smearing of the diffraction orders as observed in electronmicroscopy [52], these can be reduced by strain-
engineering themembrane [53, 54], and are not considered here. The angular resolution has been taken to be
δj=200 μrad (FWHM), the initial energy resolution of theHbeam isΔE/E=1%, and coupling to the
electronic systemof graphene is accounted for by an additional broading ofΔE/E=5%.Wepredict a signal-
to-background ratio between 30 and 140 for diffraction angles up to 52 mrad.
5.Discussion
Our simulations indicate that the atoms get onlyweakly localized during transmission even though they interact
with the electronic and nuclear degrees of freedomof graphene.While thewavelength of the considered atom is
comparable to current studies inmolecularmatter-wave diffraction, the period d of the grating ismore than 400
times smaller, leading towidely separated diffraction orders. Themaximumconsidered diffraction angle of
52 mrad corresponds to a transverse velocity uncertainty of±6400 m s−1 for hydrogen. To acquire a
comparablemomentumkick h/d in a laser grating, a cesium atomwould have to accumulate 13850ÿkCs,
expressed inmultiples of kCs forλCs=2π/kCs=852 nm.While comparable diffraction angles can be reached
with fast atoms at LiF(001) surfaces [25, 55], where up to 50% elastic diffraction has been observed, the graphene
transmission beam splitter ismuchmore compact.
As an alternative, we also considered the diffraction of helium. According to our simulations, thewindowof
energies which can be used for defect-free transmission lies between 13.5±0.5 and 37.5±2.5 eV.However,
helium is considerably larger than a hydrogen atom, leading to stronger couplings to nuclearmotion. For central
transmission, we predict an in-planemomentum transfer to the closest carbon atoms of ´ -0.9 10 23 kg m s−1,
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which is only a factor of two smaller than the in-planemomentumuncertainty of @ ´ -p 2.1 10 23 kg m s−1.
Furthermore, the energy loss of theHe atomamounts to about 1.5 eVwhich couples almost entirely to the
nuclearmotion.Hence, the respectiveDWF amounts to only 28% even at the center, suggesting a considerably
worse signal to noise ratio for helium than for hydrogen. In combinationwith atomic hydrogen also the
diffraction through othermono-layeredmembranes such as hexagonal boron nitride seems possible.While it is
likely that the kinetic energy of the diffracted atomhas to be adapted to complywith the reducedmechanical
stability compared to single-layer graphene, studying these differencesmight be important formodifying 2D
membranes with fast atoms.
The large diffraction angle ofH at graphenemakes it an interesting element forMach–Zehnder
interferometers with very large enclosed areas. The required stability of the setup is comparable to neutron
interferometry [56]. The natural corrugation of graphene [52]may be an issue, but can be reduced by straining
the lattice and it has only aminor inﬂuence in single-grating Fraunhofer diffraction [57, 58]. The proposed setup
could be used, for instance, to conduct comparativemeasurements on hydrogen and deuterium, a pair that is
expected to be particularly sensitive to tests of the Einstein equivalence principle [59]. For such an experiment, H
andD could be prepared by two individual ion guns, producingmatter-waves with the same de Broglie
wavelength despite their difference inmass. Sending the atoms through the same apertures s1 and s2 ensures
identical paths of the two species through the interferometer.
Note that the disintegration of graphite has been observed under bombardment with hydrogen and
deuterium ions [60]. However, this process is described as the interplay between adsorption and intercalation
which leads to the removal and subsequent fragmentation of graphite layer by layer [61, 62]. In our setting this
etching pathway is excluded as intercalation is not possible. In turn, this restricts the proposedmethod to single-
layeredmaterials. Also physisorption and chemisorption of hydrogen atoms on themembrane does not
necessarily limit the performance of the grating.While especially the latter leads to profound changes in the
mechanical stability of graphene [63], adsorbed hydrogen atoms can be effectively removed by keeping the
membrane at elevated temperatures [64, 65].
6. Conclusion
Wehave shown that atomic hydrogen at a kinetic energy of 80 eVhas a high probability to be coherently
transmitted through about a sixth of the area of graphene.Whilemolecular dynamics simulations based on
time-dependent density functional theory reveal pronounced couplings of thematter-wave to both the nuclear
and the electronic degrees of freedom, these interactions are compatible with coherent diffraction. The
combination of graphenewith fast atomic hydrogen can thus become the basis for both very small and extremely
largematter-wave interferometers. In near-ﬁeldmatter-wave interferometry, the natural grating separation is
the Talbot-distance d2/λdBwhich amounts to 19 nmat 80 eV energy. This would allowbuilding a closed atom
interferometer on the sub-μmscale. On the other hand, themean free path of anH atomcan easily reach the
km-range at high vacuum.While the atom spends only 8 ms in a 1 km long interferometer, themaximum spatial
Figure 4.Diffraction pattern including the discussed decoherence effects. Around 8%of the atoms are diffracted by less than 52 mrad
(white circle). The predicted signal-to-background ratio reaches up to 140.
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separation of the diffraction orders is on the order of 50 m. Thismay provide a valuable platform for precision
tests of quantummechanics [66, 67]. Itmay also be a promising basis for gravitational wave detectors based on
matter-wave interferometry [68, 69] as the sensitivity is determined by the kinetic energy of the interfering
particle [70, 71], which is heremore than 108 times larger than in cold atom interferometry experiments.
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